
Massage Therapy
The perfect treatment to unwind, de-stress and re-energise your body.

Decadence Massage  1 ½ Hour       $85
Top-to-Toe rejuvenation and relaxation…enjoy your complete body Swedish Massage. 

Indulgence Massage   1 Hour        $70
Your full body massage to relieve built up tension.

Massage Pick-Me-Up 30 Minutes       $50
Targeted tension releasing massage for specific zones.

Signature Bamboo Massage   1 ½ Hour      $95
A stimulating massage with warm natural bamboo canes to knead, sculpt and stretch muscles while
relieving built-up tension and aching muscles. Rolling kneading and sculpting movements are practiced
to induce complete relaxation. 

Organic Facial Therapy
Awaken all your senses while you experience the renewing and nurturing properties of Verité Spa Organics - 
100% naturally active, toxin free organic skincare hand blended in New Zealand.  Skincare rituals have been 
created to enhance radiance and wellbeing ultimately encouraging a balanced mind and body.

Facial Pick-Me-Up  30 minutes       $80

Indulgence Facial   1 Hour        $110

Micro Hydrabrasion Gentle Skin Resurafacing  1 Hour     $99
A MicroHYDRAbrasion machine combines an all-in-one cleansing and exfoliation treatment using water to 
deep cleanse, soothe and rehydrate the skin whilst the diamond tip wand gently ‘buffs’ away dead skin cells 
which is simultaneously ‘vacuumed’ away. This ensures a gentle resurfacing treatment, deeply cleansing the 
skin and facilitating excellent absorption of product giving long lasting results. 

Eye Enhancement Treatments
Define your eyes…

Eye Brow Shape          $23

Eye Brow Tint         $18

Eye Lash Tint          $23

Eye Trio          $45

  

Treatment Menu
We have your inner and outer beauty at heart



  

Infrared Sauna Therapy
Take time out of your busy schedule to chill out and sweat it out in the Infrared Sauna!
Infrared heat penetrates deeply to improve blood circulation promoting perspiration that helps detoxify the 
body and stimulate relaxation and rejuvenation. The benefits are endless and this treatment works well as a 
stand-alone treatment or before a massage.

Infrared Session  30 minutes       $30

Pre-Paid Concession for 10 Sessions      $200
  

Hair Removal Treatments For Ladies
The use of use high quality depilatory waxes  ensures superior hair removal with fantastic results reducing 
redness and discomfort. Pre-and-post wax solutions are used to sanitise and soothe your
skin to ensure your safety and comfort.

Lip or Chin           $18

Lip + Chin          $23

Under Arm          $25

Full Arm          $32

Half Leg          $35

Full Leg          $55

Basic Bikini          $29

Extended Bikini         $40

Brazilian Wax 1st Time (or outside of 12 weeks)     $70

Brazilian (maintenance)        $55

Half Leg + Basic Bikini        $55 

Half Leg + Under Arm        $50

Half Leg + Basic Bikini + Under Arm      $76

Full leg + Basic Bikini        $72

Full Leg + Basic Bikini + Under Arm      $93 

Half Leg +Under Arm + Brazilian (maintenance)     $97

Full Leg + Brazilian (maintenance)       $94
  

Hands and Feet Treatments
One should always make time to pamper fingers and toes! 

Indulgence Manicure   1 Hour       $50

Spa Pedicure 1 Hour         $60

Pick-Me-Up File and Paint Hands or Feet  30 minutes    $35
*Remember to bring open toe sandals to your pedi appointment

 
Appointments can be made online via the website or contacting  the office via mobile or email.
Opening Hours Tuesday to Saturday.


